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Abstract
A computer tool has been developed for revealing
sets of oligonucleotidesinvariant for isofunctional
families of DNA(RNA)and for using these
functional identification of nucleotide sequences.
The tool allows one to: build up vocabularies of
invariant olignnuclentides for the families of
isofunctional
nueleotide sequences; assess
significance of the vocabularies; identify nucleotide
sequences with the vocabularies of invariant
oligonucleotides; determine the most effective
identification parameters to minimize first and
second type errors; assess the efficiency of
identification of individual isofunctional families
with the oligonucleotidevocabularies; determinethe
evolutionary characteristics of the families of
isofunetional sequenceson whichvocabularyvolume
depends. Based on the system mentioned, we have
analyzed a total of 322 protein-encoding gene
families and have built up sets of invariant
oligonucleotides,
or again, oligonucleotide
vocabulariesthat are characteristic of genefamilies
and subfamilies. Identification of nucleotide
sequencesbelongingto these families with the sets of
invariant olignnueleotides revealed has beenshown.
Underthe most effective identification parameters,
the first type error (false negative) on control
(independent) data was 10-15%, the second type
error (false positive) was just 1-2 redundant
sequences per sequencebeing examined.As has been
shown, the volume of a vocabulary of invariant
oligonucleotides depends on the percentage of
variable positions in the multiple alignmentwithin a
family.

oligonueleotides(Khrapkoet al.,1989; Kuznetsova
et al.,
1994; Strezoska et al., 1991), hybridization with
oligonucleotides for detection of pelymorphie sites
(Davies, 1986;Salki et al., 1986), in particular, single
base substitutions
(Khrapko et al., 1991), and
oligonucleotide probes for screening eDNA
libraries
(Suggs et al., 1981) and for ordering clone libraries
(Hoheisel, 1994). Recently, the olignnucleotide
compositionof sequenceshas beenused for phylogenetic
inferences(Solovyevet al., 1993). Theseworksillustrate
the opportunitiesof the oligonucleotideanalysis.
The oligonucleotide techniques can be successfully
applied in classification
of cloned DNA(genomic
fragments of DNAor eDNA)into functional classes by
hybridizationwith specific sets of short oligonucleotides.
Functionallysignificant classes of sequencesinclude the
genescodingfor proteins and various types of RNA,gene
regions coding for the mostcommon
protein motifs (zinc
finger, homeobox
etc.), functional regions providingthe
structural organizationof chromatin,includingthe sites of
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Introduction
Investigation of the eucaryoticgenomesthat axe billions
of base pairs in length has encouragedthe development
of
newapproachesfor studyingthe structural organizationof
genomic DNA, which are based on various
oligonucleotide techniques. These are: the methodsof
sequencing by hybridization
to sets of short
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Identification of individual isofunctional families with
oligoaueleotide vocabularies: efficiency assessments
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Figure 1. A computer tool for classification and
identificationof nueleotideseqtumees
with vocabularies
of
invariantoligonuelcotides.

association with the matrix, telomerie and centromeric
repeated sequences;promotersand other signal sequences
that control geneexpressionat transcription, processing,
splicing, translation.
Techniquesthat allow fragments of cloned DNA
to be
classified by functional region type on the basis of
hybridization with a limited number of specific
oligonucleotides, i.e. without total sequencingby any of
the traditional methods, can considerably reduce the
amount of time spent on the experimental study of
eucaryotic genomes,in the first turn - on functional
mapping.Oneof the important points on the waytowards
such techniques is the development of theoretical
approaches and software that allow the investigator to
build up sets of specific oligonucleotides for effective
decision as to whattype of functional region a nucleotide
sequenceshould belong to. Also it is required that any
resulting set of oligonucleotides provides the least
possible errors at functional classification of the
respective functional region.
Herewereport a computertool that wehave developedto
build up sets of oligonucleotides invariant for
isofunetional eDNAfamilies (Figure 1). Wehave
analyzed with it 322 families of protein-encoding
sequencesandbuilt up sets of invariant oligonucleotides,
or oligonucleotidevocabularies,that are c!~aracteristic of
these families. Howthe nncleotide sequences of these
families can be identified with the use of such invariant
oligonucleotide sets has been shown,too. Underthe most
effective valuesof the identification parameters,the first
type error (false negative) on control (independent)
was 10-15%,and the secondtype error (false positive)
wasjust 1-2 redundantsequencesper sequenceundertrial.

Materials and methods
Sequences used for analysis.
Original data were taken from the database on 322
families of isofunctional genes coding for proteins
(Shindyalovet al., 1993). Eachfamily consists of coding
sequences with not less than 50%homology.The average
numberof sequences in the family was M=12,although
some families comprised from 6 (6-phosphogluconate
dehydrogenase) to 103 sequences (nucleoprotein).
average sequence length for a family was N=730bp, the
least being 84 bp (kappachain V-regionimmunoglobulin)
and the most being 3126bp (ATPasesubunits).

sequences~ of length L each (j=I .... 1t4). Let gObe the
completeset of the oligonucleotides of length ! each,
contained in the j-th sequence of that family. A
vocabularyof the invariant oligonucleotidesof the family
S is defined as the intersection of the oligonucleotide
vocabularies of all sequences of the family and is
hereinafter caUed"the oligonucleotidevocabularyof the
familyS’, or just %ocab-lAry"
for short:
M
j=l

Let R > 0 be the number of oligonucleotides in the
vocabularyW.Notethat for combinatorialreasons, evena
group of randomnucleotide sequences mayhave a set of
common
oligonucleotides. Therefore, it is of importance
to assess significance for the volumeof the vocal~daryW
containingR oligonucleotidesof length 1 each that occur
in all the sequencesof the family S, each of whichis of
lengthI.
Assessing significance for the oligonucleotide
vocabulary
To havethe simplest case of such assessment, consider a
pair of randomsequences of lengths L and N with the
nucleotide frequencies of p~, p~, p~,p~and p~, p~,
pO, pCrespectively.
Thenthe frequencyof the samenucleotide observedin
the two sequencesis

p =p~ p~ + p~ p~ + p~ p~ + p~ p~ (1)
Here the frequency of the coincidence of a d~finite
oligouncleotideof length I in the twosequencesis:

P=P

(2)

The probability of K oligonucleotides of length 1 being
identical in the twosequencesis:

pX (1- p )

P(K) = jr

~-~

(3)

The probability of morethan K oligonucleotides being
identical in the two sequences of the length L and M
respectivelyis:
LN

(4)
1=£

Vocabularyof invariant oligonudeotides for a
family of isofunctional nucleotide sequences.
Let S= { S/) be a family consisting of Mnucleotide

Wefred Kosuch that
P(r~_Ko)~x and P(r~Ko-1)

(5)
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So specified, Korepresents the upperlimit of the interval
of significance for the average expected numberof the
oligonucleotidesof length 1 absolutely identical in two
randomsequences of length L and N (in the particular
2 ).
case, whenthe sequencesare equal in length, LN=L
Formulae(3) and(4) are valid in the case of independent
(i.e. nonoverlapping)oligonucleotides. To estimate the
expected probabilities (3), (4) in case of dependence,
MonteCarlo simulation has been performed for the
lengths of sequencesL=N=100,
200 .... 2000for a = 0.05,
0.01, 0.001 and 0.0001. As turned out, for the indicated
values of N, L anda, the value Ko, whichtakes accountof
overlapping, can be determined with a good accuracy
fi’om a linear correction of an ’independent’model(3)-

(5):
Ko ’ = Ko +3

(5a)

All the results to be presented belowwere obtained on
the basis of the upperlimit of the interval of significance
correctedin line with (5a).
Notethat the moresequencesin the family S, the lower
the probability of the vocabularies being identical by
chance.That is why,ceteris paribus, the upperlimit of the
interval of slgnificance Kofor three and moresequences
satisfies the inequality:
Ko* < Ko
(6)
It meansthat Koobtainedfrom(2) - (5) is overestimation,
if M>2.Thus, while assessing significant volumefor the
vocabulary Wcontaining R oligonucleotides that are
identical in Msequencesof the family S, the following
condition is checked:
R > Ko
(7)
As Kois overestimation,criterion (7) is still in force when
we wish to build up an oligonucleotide vocabularyof a
significant volume.Thus, if criterion (7) holds true,

mayacknowledgethat Msequences of the family S with
the significance level a have an oligonucleotide
vocabularyof the volumeR.
Notethat in pursuit of estimates(2)-(7) wedid not
any information on homologybetween the sequences or
on their alignment.Asfirst stage of analysis, webuilt up a
vocabulary Wof invuriant oligonucleotides for the
sequences of the family S. Then we assessed its
significant volume R by using (2)-(7). Whenever
condition(7) wassatisfied, the vocabularyWcontinued
participate in further analysis. Wheneverit was
impossibleto achieve anysignif’w.ant vocabularyfor the
family S, weknewthat the family was not homogeneous,
i.e. that the family containedtwo or moresubfamiliesof
significantly different sequences.It wasthereforerequired
to divide the original family into subfamilies, whose
vocabulariesweresignificant.
Dividing an isofunctional family into subfamilies
and building up significant vocabularies of
invari.ant oligonucleotides
Let W/ be the vocabulary for the j-th sequence. The
number, d#, of oligonucleotides identical in the
vocabularies is supposed to be a measureof sinailarity
betweenthe i-th andj-th sequences. Create the matrix Du
=/&J/id= 1 .... ,M. Thentake the followingsteps.
I. Find the greatest element of the mata’ix Du that
correspondsto the i*-th and j*-th sequences.This choice
meansthat the two sequences have the most similar
vocabularies:
d,’*j* = max,~,

(i < j)

U

Table 1. Parametersof somefamilies of isofenctional genes and the characteristics of their significant
oligonueleotide vocabularies
Family name
Length
HoSoObs~l~ed
Expected
Upperlimit Petcemage Variable
(bp)
mology quenoes invadant
invariant
of
positions,
of siLmifi(%)
number
oligooligonudeocance
invarimt
Q
(qty) nueleotides
Ko
otigonucl~
(%)
tides,R,
(qty)
(clty) tides,¢

Uneven-

ross
G

(qty)
factorix
alcalirm phospha)lm
egg-laying hormone
flagellin
glucocorticoid
tezxa~or
pl~oglyceram
kinase
pilin
env-gen¢
preat~lipoproteinE
collagen
cell ma’f~
ml protein
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634
1414
631
1711
2218

64
92
77
87
86

5
7
5
6
6

68
164
548
322
725

11
38
11
53
84

19
53
19
71
107

11
12
87
19
33

26
24
1.6
29
16

0.89
0.77
0.72
1.2
1.12

1243

70

7

606

30

44

49

21

2.8

469
2392
907
811
706

78
77
78
60
79

5
9
5
5
10

g0
134
102
47
30

8
97
18
15
13

15
122
29
25
22

17
5.6
ii
5.8
4.2

38
43
33
53
36

1.5
0.92
1
~85
0.88

757

94

6

231

14

23

30.5

14

0.93

~

II. The following condition should be satisfied:

d j. Ko,

(8)

whereKo is the upper limit of significance as in (2)-(7).
satisfied,
then the i*-th and j*-th sequences are
significantly
simiMr in that the i*-th and j*-th
oHgonucleotid~vocabularies are simil,r.
HI. Nowbuild up a vocabulary of the oligonucleotides
that are commonto the i*-th and j*-th vocabularies: W~V*
= W/" ~ Wj"
Bring the i*-th and j*-th sequencesinto one current
subfamily U,-t’ with the vocabulary W~*?,. In fact, any
era’rent sub~mily as this is the union of the sequences
with the most similar vocabularies.
IV. Transform the matrix DMof dimensions MxMinto
the matrix Du-: of dimensions (M-1)x(M-1) by the
following procedures:
a) Crossout the f’-th columnand the i*-th row fzom the
matrix DMto reduce its dimension by I;
b) Replace the elements of the i*-th columnand the ff-th
row by the values of the distances between the current
subfamily UPj, and the other sequences (current
subfamilies) of the family S;
c) The distance between the current subfamily Ui*j* and
the r-th sequence is d~fined as the number of identical
oligonu¢leotkles in the vocabularies WPj*and IV,.
The matrix
DM-! defines
the distances
between M-1
vocab-laries. W/*~is the vocabulary related to the current
subfamily of two similar sequences and the others are
related to individual sequencesof the family S.

V)Repeat
theprocedures
from
(I) through
(IV).
Every ctment iteration reduces the dimensions of the
matrix and increases the number of current classes and
(or) the number of the sequences in them with similar
oligonucleotide vocabularies. The classification procedure
terminates as soon as condition (8) cannot be satisfied for
any i*P. It implies that the original family S has been
divided into classes (subfamilies), each of which consists
of sequences with similar vocabularies, whereas the
sequences related to different classes have different
v~.abul_aries. In fact, this algorithm represents an
implementation of the UPGMA
technique of grouping

with a particnlar way of oddculating the distance between
subfamilies and a specified criterion for termination of the
grouping procedure.

Resultsanddiscussion
Building up the significant vocabularies of
invariant oHgonueleotides for the isofunctional
families of protein-encoding genes.
For the p~ of our analysis,
we took 8 bp long
oligonncleotides (1---8) as the most f~xluenfly used
various oligonucleofide techniques. The calculations were
madewith a level of sipificance of 0.01. Of 322 families
analyzed, 172 were homogenous, i.e. we have succeeded
in building up significant vocabularies of invariant
oligonucleotides for them without
referring to division
into subfamilies (Table 1).
For example, the factor IX geae fmnily consists of 5
sequences 634 bp in length on the average at average
homology of 64%. The vocabulary W coptaln.~ R-~
invariant oligonncleotides. The upper limit K0=19at a
significance level of 0.99%. Thus, in line with (7),
significant vocabulary has been built up for the family in
question. ~ the other families presented in Table 1, the
number of observed invariant oligonucleotides exceeded
Ko.
For 150 families out of the 322, it was not till we had
divided them into subfamilies that we had succeeded in
building up signif’mant vocabularies (see examples in
Table 2). For instance, for the a-actin geue family which
consists of 12 sequences, the registered number of
invariant oligonncleotides R=27which is less than K0=38.
Therefore,
no significant
vocabulary might be
successfully built u13 for the family as a whole. By
applying the division procedure, we got two subfamilies
each consisting of 6 sequences. At K0=38,tim vocabulary
W for the former subfamily has R---47 invariant
oligonucleotides, whereas the vocabnlAryWfor the latter
has R=l14. Thus, the respective significant vocabularies

Table2. Divisionof somefamilies of isofunctional gmesinto subfamiliesfor setting up nmuaudom
olignrmcleotidevocab~arles.
Or]s~l family
Upperlimit of
Subfamilim Oaaractetittics of ~m|llet
Invad~mt
lamflmr
oligomdeotid~ dgnmcm~
(qty)
R,(qty)
Ko,(~)
(qty)
lavariam
mmlmr
oligomw]~Ni&’~
(qty)
R,(qW)
2
914
38
3
alcohol
6
3
5O
2
dehyd~em~
2
83
a- actin

12

27

38

2

6
6

4"/
114
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Figure2. En-orsat identificationof nucleotidesequence
for the familiesof protein-encoding
isoftmetkmal
genesas d~aending
on the thresholdvalueFo.a) First type~ b) Secondtypeerror.
were set up for the subfamilies. In all, a total of 563
signif’mantvocabulariesof invariant oligonucleotides/--8
bp in length has beenbuilt up for 172 gene families and
391 genesubfamilies, the averagevolumeof a vocabulary
being 156entries.
Identification of nudeotide sequences by using
vocabularies of invariant oligonucleotides
Thesimplest algorithmof identification is baseduponthe
assumption that the more oligonucleotides, that are
specific for a definite isofunctionalfamily, is containedin
an unknown
sequence,the morethe sequenceis similar to
thc sequences of the family. The following thresholdsetting rule is appropriate here to check whether the
sequenceXbelongsto the family S:

f es,if F(S)

oSequence X ~¢~S,if F(S)<F

(9)

Here F(S) is the numberof common
oligonucleotides in
the sequenceXand in the vocabularyfor the familyS as a
percentage of the total number of entries in this
vocabnlary. Fo is the threshold level of similarity such
that, if not achieved, the sequenceX does not belongto
the familyS. Thethreshold level Fowasset so as to risk
the first andsecondtype errors of identification. Estimates
for Fo were obtained from analysis of independent
(control) sequencesthat had not beenused in building
the oligonucleotidevocabulariesand had beenselected by
the well-known"jack knife" method(Arvesen,1969).
For that purpose, fxomevery family Si (i=1 ..... 322)
containing Mi sequences, one sequence si was canceled
out at randomfor further use as a control Theother M-1
sequencesmadeup the family S’/for whicha significant
vocabulary Wi was built up. After analysis of all the
families S’i, the set of oligonucleotidevocabularies{Wi}
has been obtained, whichwas used for identification of
210 ISMB-95

the control sequencesin line with rule (9). Thesequences
not involvedinto analysis madeup the set {si}, to which
wereferred while assessingthe accuracyof identification
of nucleotide sequences with the oligonucleotide
vocabularieson independent(control) data.
Weconsidereda set of values for Foat 0.05 increments:
F0=0.05,0.1, 0.15 ..... 0.95,1). At a fixed Fo, eachof the
control sequencesof the set {sO wasrelated to oneof the
families{Si} in line withrule (9).
Thefirst type error (false negative - FN)wasevaluated
as FN=IOO(K-k)/K.
Here Kis the total numberof control
sequences;k is the numberof control sequencesthat have
beenrelated to the relevant families. If the sequencesi
wasidentified as beingpresentat the familyj (~Tb:j)or
not being present at any family, we acknowledgedan
incorrectidentificationcase.
Thesecondtype error (false positive - FP)wasevaluated
as FP=~rt / K. Hereri is the numberof the sequences
si identified as being present at the families Sj (i~ j)
(incorrect identification). This wayof evaluationof the
second type error allows one to estimate the average
numberof functional classes whicha control sequence
maybe incorrectly identified as being present at. Ten
iterations over the "jack knife" broughtus to the meansof
the first andsecondtypeerrors at differentFo.
The first type error at identification of the control
sequencesgrowswith Fo (Figure 2). Fo providesthe least
first type error at 5%.f~F0s40%.
In this interval, onlyfrom
0.4% to 12% of control sequences have not been
identified as being present at the classes they oughtto.
Thehigher Fo, the less the secondtype error (Figure 2).
This situation is because the higher the percentage of
specific nucleotidesobservedat identification, the lower
the probability of this oligonucleotideset being observed
in the control sequenceby chance. Fo provides the least
secondtype error at 30%.f,F0~100%.
Withinthis interval,
Fotakes accountof just fi’om2.2 to 0.7 cases of incorrect
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Figure3. First andsecond
typeerrorsat the classificationof nucleotide
sequerw.es
bythe statistical decisionrulz as
depending on ~ a) First~q~een~
b)Second~en~r
identification (i.e. the cases whensequenceshave been
identified as being present at classes they do not belong
to) per control sequenceon the average.
By considering the intersection of two specified
intervals, it is possibleto evaluatethe interval of variation
for Fo whichprovides the concurrent minimiT~on
of the
first andsecondtype errors: 30%.~F0<J,0%.
Herethe first
type error does not exceed 8.5-12%,and the secondtype
error is from2.3 through1.7 incorrect identifications per
control sequence. On the whole, the results obtained
providestatistical evidencethat the nucleotidesequences
representing the coding gene regions can be identified
reliably enoughby using significant vocab, daries of
invariant olignnucleotides /--8 bp in length within the
specified rangeof Fo.
Another method of identification
with specific
oligonucleotidevocabnlariesuses the followingstatistical
decisionrule:

s,ifR(S)
> Ko
Sequence X e
~ S, if R(S)<

(I0)

o
R(S)isthenumber
ofoligonucleotides
ofthefamily
S vocabulary,revealed in the sequenceX, Kois the upper
limit as defined by F-oc~ulae(2)-(5), whichis governed
by the preset significancelevel c~. Thatis whyin ~ rule,
c~ is an independent parameter which defines
identification accuracy. To provide the minimiT~tionof
the first and second type errors, the value of ~ was
selected by the above schemeon the "jack knife" basis.
Identification was performedat various values of a at
powerincrements of 10.2 "4
within the interval from 10
through 10.z°. As is seen (Figure 3), the values of
provide concurrent minimizationof the first and second
type ~¢orsff withinan interval of 10"lZgc~<10.1~.
Thefirst
type error here does not exceed 10-14%and the second
type error is from 2 to 3 incorrect identifications per

controlsequence.In general,the statistical decisionrule at
the most effective values of c~ provides muchthe same
accuracyof recognitionas the threshold-setting rule does
at the mosteffective valuesof Fo.
Assessing the accuracyof identification of
individual families of genes.
Here, 256families out of 322 (79%)are noted for a zero
first type error of identification(Fig 4a). It meansthat for
any of these families the control sequence had been
identified over 10 trials as being present at the relevant
family.
Zerosecondtype error wastypical of 86 families (Figure
4b). It meansthat no con~’olsequencehad beenidentified
as beingpresent at an irrelevant familyover 10 triais for
these families. For 122 famih’e,s, secondtype error was
1 to 2 incorrect identifications per control sequence.
andfor 63 families from2 to 4 incorrect identifications
per control sequence(Figure 4b). For 26 families, both
first and secondtype errors werezero. It meansthat their
oligonudeotide vocabularies provide absolutely correct
identification, i.e. control sequenceshavebeenidentified
as being present no :otherwise t~n at the families they
indeed belongto. Significant vocabularies of invariant
nucleotides that provide accurate identification are
exemplifiedin Table3. Notethat there are fewentries in
the vocabularies,whichprovidespractical possibih’ties of
using the revealed oligonucleotide vocabularies in
experimental identification by hybridization of DNA
Table3. Some
of the famih’eswithzerofirst andsecondtype
~-mrsat identification with the vocabulariesof invadant
oligonucleotides.
F~y name
Oligonucleotides
ATOGATOC.
A0CAT~3A,
AOOAAOCA,
oTrOCACC.
ATrOOC~
Tro~.AOA,
~
T~CA~
NEFp~o~in
soma~ra~u
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Figure4. Thedistributionsof the first (a) andsecondCo)typeerrors of identificationover a sampleof control sequenoes
-14. Asbefore,area’ageestimateswereobtainedafter 10
determined
bythe statistical decisionrule at the mosteffectivevsdueof o~=10
"jackknife" iterations.

sequencesas belongingto the correspondingfamilies.
Allowing
for the least first type error, further perfection
of the software should be guided at the developmentof
methodsfor setting up oligonucleotidesequencesthat risk
secondtype errors.

permutations of V variable positions at a sequence of
length L is C~L.Thenumberof permutationsof V variable
positions at whicha specified ofigonuclcofid¢of length !
V
is tmaffected is CL--t.
Then the probability of the
specified oligonuclcotidcof length 1 not containing any

Evolutionaryvariables of the isofunctional gene
family defining the volume of the vocabulary
V
v
variable position is CL..t/CL. By multiplying this
The nuclcotide sequencesin the families studied display
probability by (L-l+1), whichis tim total numberof
quite high homology (Table 1). Most of invariant
oligonucleotides in the sequenceof length L, weobtain
otigonucleotides there must be located homologouslyat
the expectednumberof invariant oligonucleotides:
all sequences of the corresponding family. With due
account of it, for each of 450 families (subfamilies)
formed, we evaluated the parameter C, the value being K( L V, I)=( L-I + I)CLII cV~( L-I +I)(1-V l ( 12)
called hereinafter
the percentage of invariant
oligonucleotides:
--A .........
C--AG-........
G- .....................
A-C=R/fL-I+
I)
(11)
--A .........
G--AG- .......A ......................
T-C is the ratio of number R of observed invarlant
C--GG-........
--A .........
T ......................
G-oligonucleotides of length I and their greatest poss~le
¯ .° ..... .. ................ .o
--G- ........
A--AT .........
T ......................
C-number(L-I+I) for a family of aligned sequences of
averagelength L. Thevalues of C for a range of the gene
----* .........~---~ ......... * ......................
4,---families studied are presentedin column8 of Table1. For
Figure5. A set of aligned nucleotidesequences.
Variable
example,C=11%
for the factor IX gene family and it is
positionsare asterisked.
considerably higher
for egg-laying hormonegene family
(C=87%).Thus, wecan observe eye-catching variation
Equation
(12) provides tru¢ estimates given that there
C from family to family. At that, normalizing the
are
V
variable
positions evenly distributed along
the
observed numberof oligonucleotides R to the average
sequence.After rearrangements,wederive from(12)
length L of a family sequencein line with (11) brings
such calculus of C that sequencelength no longer affects
¯
K(L,V,I)
(I_V)/=(1-0)1
the observednumberof invariant oligonucleotides.
C (L,V,I)=
L-l+l
It is ofinterest
todeterminethe factors
accounting
for
whereQ=V/L is the percentage of variable positions in
therange
of C.Forthispurpose,
consider
a model
that
alignment
allowed
ustoestimate
expectations
C*forthefamily
of
C*,
which
iscalled
the expectedpercentageof invariant
aligned
nucleotide
sequences
of length
L. It is now
oligonucleotides,
is
the ratio of the expected number
declared
thata position
ofalignment
isa variable
position
K(L,V,I)
of
invariant
oligonucleotides
of length 1 and the
ffthere
aremore
than
onevariant
ofthenucleotlde,
atthat
greatest possible number (L-I+I) of invariant
position (Figure 5). The expected numberof invariant
oligonucleotideof such length for any family of aligned
oligonucleotides of length 1 may be assessed as by
sequences of length L each. By using (13) one can
Zharklkhand Rzhetsl~, 1993, as follows. The numberof
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Figure
6.Comparison
ofthetheoretical
(solid
Me)~ oI~¢l’ved
~pc11~e~Ioics
ofthepercentage
ofinvariant
oligonucleotides
on
theporcemtage
ofvariable
positions;
thevertical
ax~isC*;thehorizxmtal
axis
isQ.a)Compa~’isom
fortheentire
pool
ofgerm
families
(each
family
issymbolized
by"o").
b)Com~
forthefamilies
with
su’ongly
(.)andweakly
(o)uneven
disln’Imtions
ofvariable
positions.
calculate C*for each family on the basis of the average
length, L, of a family sequence, oHgonucleotidelength 1
andthenumber,
I/,ofvariable
positions.
The observed Q’s for a range of gene families are
presented in the last but one columnof Table 1. For
example, for the egg-laying hormone gene family,
Q=-1.6%,whereas for the collagen gene family it is
considerably higher (Q=-53%). Hence, there
considerablevariation of Q amongstthe families.
Thetheoretical dependenceC*/Qcalculated from(13)
presented in Figure 6a. The observed dependenceC(Q)
for all the familiesis there, too. Asis seen, in generalthe
observed C(Q) is well consistent with the theoretical
dependence.It meansthat the percentage of invariant
oligonucleotides
in thefamily
vocabulary
is largely
governed
by thepercentage
ofvariable
positions.
Itis
seen,
however,
thatstrong
variation
ofC’sisobserved
within
therange
Q>90.
Table
1 presents
genefamilies,
thatat closeQ’shaveessentially
different
Cs.For
example,
forthefamily
of phosphoglycemte
kinase,
C---49%at Q= 21.However,
for thealkaline
phosphatase
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families, the C is muchdifferent (12) at close Q=24.
meansthat there must be someadditional factor(s) that
strongly determines the volumeof the oligonucleotide
vocabulary.
Unevennessin the distribution of variable positions
along the sequences appears to be one. A qualitative
illustration of its effect is presentedin Figure7. Let I be a
fixed length of an oligonucleotide. Onevariable position
(*) accounts for the e’hmination of l overlapping
oligonucleotidesfromtheir full register. In Figure 8, 8
oligonucleotidesare eliminatedat/--8. If there is another
variable position I > l bp awayfrom the first, l more
oligonuclentides
are eliminated.
The totalof
oligonucleotides
eliminated
inthiscaseis2x/(asin
Figure 7a, whenthe second variable position is 17 bp
awayfi’omthe fast).
If the secondvariable position (+) is I < ! bp awayfrom
the first (Figure 7b), the first variable position accounts
for the elimination of l oligonucleotides(here /=8), the
second,as oligonucleotidesare overlapping,accountsfor
only l - I oligonuclentides(here 1-I--4). Athird variable
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Figure
7.Uneven
d~bufon
ofvariable
positions
asaffecting
thenumber
ofeliminated
oligonucleo~dea
(I--8).
a)Thedistance
between
twovariable
positions
(*and+)exceeds
oHgonucleofide
length,
b)Thedistance
between
twovathble
positions
(*
+)less
than
oligonucleotide
length.
I - invmiant
oligonucleotides
eliminated
duetothefirst
varmble
position.
II- invariant
oHgonucleofides
eliminateddueto the secondvariableposition,c) the third variableposition(^) is locatedbetween
the
closelyset variablepositions.HI- invariantoligonueleofides
eliminated
dueto the thirdvariableposition.
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position (^) occurringbetweenother twopositions that are
less than 8 bp apart (Figure 7c) causes no additional
elimination of invariant ofigonucleotides. In such
situation, the set of oligonucleotides with the third
position (^) is sharedbetweenthe sets of oligonucleotides
that containthe first andsecondpositions.
So, whenvariable positions are as close as above
declared,a kind of "interference"takes place in the stretch
between them: the higher the numberof regions with
small distances betweenvariable positions, the less,
ceteris par/bus, the numberof invariant ollgonacleotides
liable to be eliminatedfromthe full register. Onthe way
towards Expressions (12)-(13), the assumption
variable positions are independentlydistributed along the
sequencein that the "interference~ does not take place,
was quite of essence. It is apparent that the observed
discrepanciesbetweenC and C*, as well as high variation
in C at fixed Q’s are accounted for exactly by the
unevenness
of the distribution of variable positions andby
"interference".
Unevennesscan be assessed as G= S~IX, whereX is the
average distance betweenvariable positions, Sx is the
standard deviation of X. The higher G, the higher
unevenness.G wasevaluated for all gene families under
study (see the last columnof Table 1). For examplefor
the factor IX gene family, G = 0.89, from whence
evenness was assumed. While for the gene family of
phosphoglycerate kinase, G=2.8, which gave out sure
unevenness.Onthe whole, for the gene families studied,
G varies within one order of magnitude(Table 1).
In Figure 6b wecomparethe theoretical dependenceof
the percentage of invariant oligonucleotides, C, on the
percentageof variable positions, V, against the observed
dependenciesbetweenthese values as for two subgroups
of the families. Oneof the subgroupsconsisted of 5%of
the families with the strongest unevenness,whereasthe
other consisted of 5%of the families with the weakest
unevenness.As is seen, for the families with the greatest
G’s, the C*(Q)dots fall over the theoretical curve, andfor
the families with the least G’s, under. This convincingly
illustrates that the parameterof unevenness,G, essentially
accounts for the difference between the observed and
expectednumbersof invariant oligonucleotides.
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